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HH:03 TE| UT:300 (aus - '7 150 i + EUE a 150 315) 
[Total Marks: 300 (Section A 150 Marks + Section- B 150 Marks) 

Time: 03 Hours] 

SECTION- A/TTE - a 

TH:1. H TA H 15 HTTTH 34-TA , Tr6 IA 1 3T7 IeTTH 15 H 20 1a 
TIH T77 3HfaTI JFA 03 (tita) 3i 1 (15x3=45) 

Que. 1. This question contains 15 very short type sub-questions. Answer each question 
in maximum 15 to 20 words. All questions are compulsory. Each question 
carries 03 (three) marks. 

Write three significant features of Indian Constitution which bear the 
impact of the Constitution of United States of America. 

What is the meaning of fraternity in the Preamble of Indian Constitution ? 
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A: (1.3) HTTATY HfauTA TU-Teta HfaeTa Ai fAtA ZI 

Who termed the Indian Constitution as Quasi-federal Constitution' ? 

Who can take part in the proceedings of the Parliament despite not being its member ? 

When and why the Santhanam Committee was formed? 
T: (1.6) 1955 a afUAR FTHI 37fuffT4 MI Y 8? What is the purpose of Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 ? 
H: (1.7) NR T aR 1 I 34 ? 

What is the meaning of the Slogan 'Jago Grahak Jago' ? 

What are the techniques adopted by pressure groups to secure their purpose ? 

H: (1.9) ¥TAR HArY ATuf4, 1988 3qER 'yfcT Ti I 3ATYAT d? What does 'Public duty' mean under the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988 ? 

When and why the Competition Commission of India' was formed? 
SH: (1.11) 

Why are the 'Self help groups' being formed? 
H: (1.12) f TqTA TATa fsfsea EH1R HRI fqT T4T? 

By which provision, the digital signatures are recognised ? 

Write the names of any two Committees set-up for Electoral Reforms in 
India. 

TH: (1.14) 42d HfaTH HNTTYA EITI 3ENII H TA TOI 5 3TFUTTA fT (gI) THI? 
What are the words added to the Preamble by 42nd Constitutional Amendments ? 

:(1.15) fa ai HTEA À ̀tta Ea, ¥d H *rT (¥TTUT) 3FfufAu4, 1986 

Inspired by which International Conference, the Environment(Protection) Act, 
1986 was brought in India ? 
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6 (:) 3ii d (10x6-60) 
Que.:2. Write the answers of any ten of the following questions in maximum 

100 words. Each question carries 6 (six) marks. 

Write the functions of Governor as the Representative of the Union. 

Which body gives recognition to the political parties and on what grounds ? 

"The objective of Directive Principles of State Policy is to establish the 
social system to encourage public welfare." Clarify. 

A: (2.4) RYTT H4- HEHi 7I d d? 
What are the duties of Chief Minister with regard to Governor? 

Write the functional duties of Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

What are the powers of Prime Minister as a Chief of Central Council of 

Ministers ? 

Define the original jurisdiction of Supreme Court of India. 

TH: (2.8) T 347 aTTazi Fi8? 

What are the powers of 'State Information Commission' ? 

TH: (2.9)AN TqUTA uRTe 1 TA TFH TAR ETAT ? 

How is the State Legislative Council formed? 

In which cases the Lokayukta has the right to accept complaints 

against the Public Servants ? 
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What are the principal duties of the Central Council of Local Self- 
Government' ? 

"Administrative accountability is essential for good-governance and 
development." Clarify. 

(3x15-45) 
Que. 3. There are 03 sub-questions in this question, each has to be answered 

There is 
in maximum 300 words. All questions are mandatory. also an internal option in every question. The answer to the internal option of the candidates is to be made explicitly before the answer. 
Each question carries 15 (fifteen) marks. 

Rajya Sabha is a financial burden.' Evaluate the statement. 

HAT/OR 

Throw light on composition and the functions of 'National Woman Commission'. 

7H:(3.2) 74 HfaA HHTTEA Hfefq4 ya eHAi ffau Write the major Provision of 74h Constitutional Amendment Act. 
37aT/OR 

Write the functions of Consumer Court in the context of Rights available to the consumers. 

SIH: (3.3) 

Discuss the main provisions of ProteuOn of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005'. 

HYVOR 

f H T T? q-fau 
What is the meaning of 'Judicial Activism' ? Give: n' ? Give rguments in favour and against. 
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SECTION- B/EUS a 

T7: 1. H ITA Å 15 fdmaatia 37-I7, T HII 3HeoaH 15 À 20 TT 

(15x3=45) 
Que.: 1. This question contains 15 very short type sub-questions. Answer each question 

in maximum 15 to 20 words. All questions are compulsory. Each question 
carries 03 (three) marks. 

RH: (1.1) FYi9a fanTH RI8? 

What is sustainable development ? 

Mention two important factors influencing infant mortality rate. 

T: (1.3) TA qTra yaNT (Lateral Entry) 1 FI F ? 

What is the meaning of "Lateral Entry" in Administration? 

What is the relationship between skilled manpower and foreign direct 
investment? 

Mention any two examinations conducted by UPSC. 

SH: (1.6) fFT97 3ix A: FAT97 xTUrUI fadeHTfsa 

Explain concept of displacement and rehabilitation. 

Explain concept of Non-Governmental Organization. 

: (1.8) I R È TY T EHHA E ? 

What do you understand by Child Abuse ? 

How domestic violence against women has been defined? 

Mention the agencies to maintain Human Rights in India. 
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TH: (1.11) 
Mention three important factors contributing to increasing Globalisation. 

TH: (1.12) YT47AI (5f2ite) H RT HYT ? 
What is meant by fertility? 

What is Employees Provident Fund ? 

TA:(1.14) HIaAe% TNTEYT TT TT I? 
What is the plan of Universal Primary Education ? 

TRH: (1.15) ¥RA Ty 34gHTA 4iRTE T T? 
What are functions of lndian Council of Agricultural Research? 

TH:2. AHReaTA fi 10TAT ITI ATra4 100 q1H fiiaqiTRTA TA6 (3:) 
(10x6-60) 

Que. 2. Write the answers of any ten of the following questions in maximum 100 words. 
Each question carries 6 (six) marks. 

7: (2.1) HTATS 7 1 AI HAII 
Explain meaning of social sector. 

Write note on National Rural Health Mission. 

Give suggestions to improve curative prOgrammes of health. 

Explain role of Immunization in controig Communicable diseases. 

Name Govt. programmes for supplementary nutrition. 
: (2.6) ReT fEsI YTR Y HIT4 FHTTH faTE 7l 

How education is a tool of H. R. Development ? 
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What steps should be suggested for improvement of quality of hgner 

education? 

Jndicate problems of working women in India. 

1: (2.9) t4 uRzts-131 fAEfea an fa yet Frfea ara ? 

displaced people are affected by development projects ? 

TH: (2.10) 

What are problems being faced by 'SAARC' ? 

4: (2.11)HEA TÈRT HEER aa3I 
Elaborate functions of Accountant General of Madhya Pradesh. 

Discuss structure of World Bank. 

H:3. H TA À 03 39-7 , TTY A 1 3 37TYEAH 300 Yi À I d IVA 

3HI HE 3cea 3 HH 3fAAra: IA 15 (T) *6t 1 I (3x15=45) 

Que.:3. There are 03 sub-questions in this question, each has to be answered in maximum 

300 words. All questions are mandatory. There is also an internal option in 

every question. The answer to the internal option of the candidates is to be made 

explicitly betore the answer. Each question carries 15 (fifteen) marks. 

TFH: (3.1) FIRuRHTHT Af IFTRA E-tu ta-ÀAN=A SR ? MESI3H 

Define health. What are different types of health care ? What are 

different types of home 
health care services during lockdown period? 

370/OR 

Who are differently 
abled persons ? What are various schemes and 

programmes for differenty 
abie persons offered by GOvt. of India? 
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9RH: (3.2) sfarem faaia uHTST fa IEPAift aT aiea Ui iE-19 

Define Immunology. How shield strategy and enhanced shield strategy 
can reduce death rate among COVID-19 positive patients ? 

3740T/OR 

What is Human Resource Development ? How do goals of Human 
Resource Development lead to development of social system ? What 

are features of Human Resource Development? 

TH: (3.3) 

What do you understand by vital statistics? What are methods for 
obtaining vital statistics ? Why is vital statistics more important during 

COVID-19 period? 

HY/ORR 

When is Public Service Day celebrated ? How can public service be 

improved by changing governance system ? 
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